Santa Paws is Coming to Town!

WAGGING TAILS

St. Nick poses with pets to benefit BAHS
Pet photos with Santa will be taken from 11 a.m till 3 p.m. every Saturday in December until
Christmas at Tribout‛s, located 517 South Illinois Street in Belleville.
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We have been busy this year. We‛ve found homes for hundreds of dogs and cats
and we have continued to proudly partner with The Four Hearts Foundation to
facilitate low-cost spay and neuters in our community. We visited area schools to
teach students the importance of pet care and education and participated in multiple
adoption events throughout our region – to name just a few.
The Belleville Area Humane Society was established over 50 years ago. That‛s over
50 years of commitment and dedication to the animals in our community. We‛re proud
to be a mainstay in St. Clair County and we plan on being here for a long time.
However, we rely solely on the generosity of our community to stay in business.
Without your support, we couldn‛t continue to operate.
Some numbers to think about:

•
•
•
•
•

We are 100% donor funded. We receive no tax dollars of any kind.
BAHS spends over $527,251 a year to keep our doors open. That‛s each and every
year and we rely on the generosity of our community for these funds.
$375: the average amount it costs BAHS to house, feed and medically treat an
animal in our care until they find their forever home.
$150-$175: our adoption fee for dogs. This includes the animal‛s spay/neuter,
micro chip, heartworm test and vaccinations.
$50: our adoption fee for cats. This includes the spay/neuter, micro chip, feline
leukemia test and vaccinations.

We need your help and there are many ways you can make a real difference.
Volunteer your time, become a BAHS foster family, “like” us on Facebook, or follow us
on Instagram and Twitter. Consider attending our events, donate supplies and always
consider BAHS or another shelter when looking for a new pet. Please consider BAHS
when planning your estate or yearly charitable donations.
Each and every one of these things makes a huge difference and we ask you to give
in any way you can – especially during the holidays. It‛s been our honor and privilege
to serve the animals in our community and together we can continue to make a
difference in our shared mission to find a forever family for every homeless animal in
our community.
Respectfully,
Susan Skinner,
Board president, BAHS
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Special needs animals get special care at BAHS

January 9

New Year for the Strays Trivia Night held Renaissance Grand Hotel in St. Louis.

February 13

By Beverly Mikel
Many times at the shelter, we bring in animals with special needs.
Some have heartworms, dental issues or compromised immune systems.
Others, like Coco ― an adorable Lab
mix who came to us almost completely
bald ― have severe skin problems.
Before she arrived at BAHS, Coco
spent two years as an outside dog. We
knew we had to address her physical
condition before she could be adopted.
By treating her skin with antibiotics and
special shampoos, we helped this sweet
Coco when she came to us.
girl blossom into the healthy dog she
was meant to be.
Decked out in a new shiny, black coat, Coco was adopted by her
forever family on Halloween. She now frolics in a home with three
children who love her unconditionally.
Coco today.

All of me! Why not take all of me?

Weighing a whopping 27 pounds, Mickey the cat came to the shelter as a rescue from St. Clair County Animal Control. The rotund kitty
had trouble getting around and was in need of human assistance to lose
weight.
Shelter staff and volunteers to the rescue! For exercise, Mickey
was walked using a harness and was put on special low-calorie food instead of the human food he was given in his previous home.
Trimmer though far from svelte, Mickey was
recently adopted.
“He is such a love bug,” said Mickey‛s new mom
Diane West of Columbia. “All he wants is to be
loved and brushed. He still has to lose another 12
or 15 pounds.
“So the two of us are starting our diet togethMickey when he came to us.
er on Monday,” she joked.
Without the public‛s generous donations and contributions, BAHS would not
be able to help special needs animals like Coco and Mickey.
We thank you for your support!
Mickey today.

Puppy Love Tennis Tournament held at Kings Pointe in Belleville. Contact Anne Muren at 618 570 8151
or annemuren@gmail.com for more information.

February 20

Cosmic Bingo held at Bel-Aire Bowl in Belleville. Please call at the shelter at 234-3712 for
reservations

March 12

Watch us in the St. Pat‛s Parade downtown Belleville!

March 19

Doggie Easter Egg Hunt. TBD. Please watch our website
and Facebook for info.

March 31

NEW EVENT! Baubles & Bags for Wags will be held at
Far Oaks. Please contact Kathy at
kas2112@sbcglobal.net for more info.

April 17

Race for Rescues 5K. Please note there is a new month
for this event. Plan to attend and walk or
run with your dog!

Summertime

Ice cream Social to be held at Dog Day Afternoon in
Belleville. Ice cream, fun and games for people and their
pets. Please watch our website and FB for more info.

September 8

Wine for Whiskers. Held at The Weingarten in Belleville,
this upscale winery event features a silent auction,
dinner and drinks.

October 30

Howl‛oween Pet Parade. Please join us with your pet and
parade through downtown Belleville dressed in your best
costumes. A great family-friendly event!

November 25

Watch for us in the Santa Claus Parade in downtown
Belleville!

December 3, 10, 17

Santa Claus poses with pets from 11 a.m. till 3 p.m.
on the first three Saturdays in December at
Tribout‛s in Belleville.

The Easter Bunny proudly posed with
pooches at BAHS‛s first-ever Doggie
Easter Egg Hunt. The event -- which was
held at Camp Bow Wow in Swansea and
sponsored by Camp Bow Wow, Dog Day
Afternoon and Tribout‛s Carnival Supply
– was attended by 90 dogs and their
humans and included games, raffles and
lots of fun prizes.

Carol’s Corner
Carol‛s Corner is named for former BAHS president Carol Lesko, who has devoted years to
bettering the lives of animals. We honor people who really go that extra mile for BAHS in
Carol‛s Corner.

Leslie Dippel rolls up her sleeves to help animals
By Melissa Janes
Leslie Dippel is one of those rare breeds. Get to know her for just
a little while and you soon realize her main motivation in life is all about
giving.
Involved in charitable work for the last eighteen years, she‛s a
volunteer with a seemingly tireless work ethic. Aside from her full-time
job at ConAgra Foods, she regularly attends church, spends her weekends
helping out at BAHS, and also helps run C.A.R.E.S. (Community Animal
Resource, Education, and Safety), a non-profit that donates to a variety of
organizations including pet rescues, spay/neuter programs, police and fire
departments and women‛s shelters.
Over the years, she‛s also donated her time and skills to Highland
Animal Shelter and Big Brothers, Big Sisters of Southwestern Illinois. We
have the latter organization to thank for hooking us up with Leslie.
“I started volunteering for BAHS in January 2011 as part of my Big Sister
Leslie Dippel
responsibilities. My Big Sister responsibilities ended a few years ago, but
I still continue to volunteer at the shelter as much as possible by socializing the adoptable pets and
helping out with fundraisers.”
Leslie is an indispensable presence at our events, taking newspaper-worthy photographs of
attendees and their pets. She also has contributed to our foster program.
“There are several animals that have touched my heart. However, I will always remember my first
foster, Socks, a little black kitty that was brought into the medical room at BAHS because she didn‛t
want to use her back legs and was very thin. She blossomed at my house, and my dog, Isabelle, just
fell in love with her.
“I found out she enjoyed water, so I would fill up the bathtub and hold her and she would swim
around the tub to build up the strength in her back legs. She was adopted to a very sweet, loving
person and has a new name, Rosie.”
Leslie‛s lifelong love of pets has given her a special gift for working with even our most skittish
animals. “I‛ve been here over six years, and she‛s one of the best volunteers I‛ve ever met,” says
staff member Sheryl Dorman. “She‛s really good with the animals.”
Leslie contributes to BAHS all year, but when holidays roll around, you‛re likely to see this gifted
photographer arrive at the shelter with an armful of props and her camera. She always has creative
ideas on how to help reach out to potential adopters on special occasions. Whether it‛s Christmas
or Independence Day, if there‛s a cat or dog wearing a hat or a feather boa on our Facebook
page, chances are good it was donated by Leslie. She‛s even spiffed up the shelter with seasonal
decorations.
What makes her such a tireless volunteer? “I believe in affordable spay/neuter, adopting from
animal shelters and rescue groups, and responsible pet ownership. I hope that by volunteering I am
making a difference in the life of a homeless pet.”
There‛s no doubt that Leslie has made a difference in the lives of so many ― human and animal
alike. We hope to benefit from her dedication and compassion for years to come.

Purrrfect touch

Cat Whisperer works magic with shelter cats
By Michelle Meehan Schrader
The card attached to the blue-grey feline‛s cage
states the basics: Name: Little Girl. Age: 4 years.
Spayed and up-to-date on shots. There is no room
on the card for Little Girl‛s backstory. But Nelson
Barazza, aka The Cat Whisperer, knows it by heart.
“I have pictures of her the first day she came
here,” says Nelson, whipping out his cellphone. “Look.
You can see in her eyes how stressed she was. She
just lay in her litter box, peering out, so afraid.”
What a difference a few weeks makes. When
Little Girl hears Nelson‛s voice, she looks up with big
yellow eyes. The Cat Whisperer opens her cage and
rubs her furry head. She purrs and leans into his
hand.
Nelson Barazza discusses his philosophy about cats.
“I‛ve been working with her,” Nelson, 68, a retired Marriott Hotel banquet captain from Belleville,
explains. “She is such a good girl. I know she will find a home soon.”
Like the cat, Nelson has a backstory: A former political prisoner, he fled to the United States from
Chile in 1977 with the help of Human Rights International and the Lutheran Church.
“I don‛t talk much about those days,” says Nelson, who quietly volunteers at the shelter three
days a week. “There were people in the concentration camp with me who were killed or disappeared. I
was one of the lucky ones. I believe I survived for a reason.”
More often than not, that reason purrs and walks on four legs.
“See, here are the kittens I rescued from the woods in my backyard,” he says, thumbing through
more photos on his cellphone. “I kept the mother cat, Lola, and I brought the kittens here.”
Nelson‛s pal wound up adopting one of the kittens – a chubby boy named Bear. Another kitten, Lulu,
also found a home.
“Buddy was the last one left of the litter,” Nelson remembers. “I would come to the shelter and
visit him. I could tell from looking in his eyes, he was depressed. I took a picture of him and sent it
to my wife. She let me bring him back home.”
Nelson‛s ability to connect with felines is what earned him the nickname The Cat Whisperer.
“The cats that come in that are tense, or scared or aggressive ― the ones that are afraid and just
don‛t want you to touch them – he works with them,” shelter employee Amanda Graham explains. “He
is wonderful. He‛s just a very kind, gentle man.”
Not to mention patient.
“When I process the cats, if they‛re too scared, I talk to them, so they hear my voice,” Nelson explains. “After a while ― when they‛re ready to let me ― I put my hand in and pet them. Lots of times
when they‛re here, they might be coming from a bad situation. I don‛t know what kind of trauma they
went through.”
But he knows he can help calm their fears.
“I‛ve been waiting my whole life to find my calling,” Nelson says, as Little Girl peers out of her cage. “I
believe strongly in a higher power. I believe I was meant to be here to help these cats. It‛s not about
me. It‛s about them.
“We humans have the ability to help each other and to help the animals. I think that‛s why God put
us here. To help the ones that can‛t help themselves.”

Duck Raffle goes swimmingly well at Splash event
Hundreds of numbered, rubber duckies floated in a giant above-ground pool -- and it was up to the
Gateway Dock Dogs to fish them out. Marked with numbers corresponding with pre-sold raffle tickets, the duckies were the stars of BAHS‛s first-ever Rubber Ducky Raffle. One by one, dogs leapt
into the water to the roars of a cheering crowd. In all, 40 prizes were awarded, ranging from bowling
alley passes to a $1,000 grand prize.
Held in conjunction with BAHS‛s annual “Splash for Rescues” – which features Dock Dogs competing for national titles -- the event was sponsored by Paul and Gina Stroh of Camp Bow Wow in Swansea. A big thank you to Camp Bow Wow for sponsoring Splash again this year and to grand prize raffle
winner, Jeanne Hartmann of Swansea, who generously donated her $1,000 winnings back to the shelter!

The perfect gift for animal lovers:

“Paws” for the holidays!
Looking for the perfect gift for that hard-to-shop-for animal
lover in your family? Aunt Mary may not need another pretty
scarf – but the cats and dogs at BAHS can always use food and
toys, not to mention spays and neuters!
That‛s where BAHS‛s “Paws for the Holidays” program comes
in. Just access our website at www.bahspets.com and click on
“Events” to give your loved one the gift of helping a shelter animal in need. The two-legged recipient of your gift will receive
a postcard notifying them that you donated to the shelter in
their name – while the four-legged recipient of your gift will be
furever grateful!
To add to the festiveness, we will include your loved one‛s name in a Christmas display that will
decorate the shelter walls this holiday season.
If you would like to purchase a gift through “Paws for the Holidays” in person, just stop by BAHS,
located at 1301 South 11th Street in Belleville.
Aside from our website, www.bahspets.com, you can access “Paws for the Holidays” through Facebook. So if you haven‛t already, please “Like” the Belleville Area Humane Society page today!

Go, Gideon, go!
Pooch rescues woman who saved him

By Michelle Meehan Schrader
When Ronea Diekemper was down with a cold, her fourlegged nursemaid – a rescued Australian shepherd mix
named Gideon – bounded over to her bedside every time
she coughed.
“He was worried about me,” Ronea, 37, of Belleville,
recalled. “When I got up to eat, he followed me into the
kitchen. He was being quiet. Just keeping an eye on me.”
Till being quiet was no longer an option. “A few minutes
into my meal, I started choking. I couldn‛t cough. I couldn‛t
breathe. There was no way I could talk. That‛s when Gideon went crazy.”
Sensing his master was in trouble, the 80-pound pooch
began barking and howling at the top of his lungs. The
racket prompted a woman in a nearby apartment to check
on Ronea – an act that likely saved her life.
“My neighbor performed the Heimlich maneuver on me,”
Ronea said. “But she never would have known to help me if
it hadn‛t been for Gideon. Someone at church told me that,
when translated, the name Gideon means ‘Man of Valor.‛ It
fits him to a tee.”
As does his new life with Ronea. Rescued by BAHS
from St. Clair County Animal Control last spring, Gideon
tested heartworm positive and had to undergo treatment
to save his life. A BAHS volunteer, Ronea offered to foster the dog, bringing him home to convalesce.
“I suffer from PTSD, depression and major anxiety disRonea Diekemper poses with
order,” Ronea explained, “and my therapist suggested I
her hero, Gideon.
volunteer at the shelter as part of my therapy. It‛s hard
for me to trust people. But not animals. I‛ve always loved animals.
“Then I fostered Gideon and within two days of him being here, I knew he had the gifts to help
me with my disabilities. He seems to know exactly when an anxiety attack, or a flashback or a night
terror is going to happen. He jumps up and gives me a Gideon-type hug. Or he‛ll lick my face and paw
at me.”
Though her apartment complex doesn‛t allow dogs, an exception was made for Gideon, who presently is taking classes to earn service dog certification.
On a recent fall afternoon, the heroic pooch laid on Ronea‛s living room floor, next to two laundry
baskets overflowing with dog toys. He chewed on a purple sock monkey, stretching out his hind legs in
what Ronea calls “his frog position.”
“He makes me feel better just being around him,” she said, proudly patting his furry grey head.
“I helped save him but then he helped save me. It‛s really a question of who rescued whom.”

Race for Rescues 2015
Joe Byrne and his dog Dude were hot to trot. For
the third year in a row, the pair finished first over
all in BAHS‛ Race for Rescues with a time of 18:25.
More than 300 runners and 150 dogs participated
in the shelter‛s 5th annual 5K held at Belleville
West Township High School in October. This
unique event times both humans and their canine

Christmas Corner

companions, awarding prizes to top competitors.
That said, many entrants preferred moseying
to running. For them a one-mile Fun Walk was
available. Strollers carted pampered pooches
while an aging Great Dane was seen meandering
down the track in a tutu. Walk, run, fly or hop, a
good time was had by all!

Our staff and residents recently
ently
donned holiday apparel for these
hese
festive photos. Many of the
dogs and cats in these pictures
res
are still looking for their furever
rever
homes. From our family to
yours, Merry Christmas!
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1. Allison Sobczak with Octavius
2. Casey Phillips with Henry
3. Heather Loehr with Bella
4. Elise Whited with Jax
5. Jennifer Waeltz with Rummy
6. Jessica Weier with Ember
7. Jessica Huitron with Phyllis
8. Julie Grady with Dojah
9. Katie Kettler with Tobey
10. Amanda Graham with Jazzica
11. Sheryl Dorman with Willow
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Race for Rescues 2015 SPONSORS
Carol House Furniture • Tribout Bingo, Carnival, Party • Oliver C Joseph • Dog Day Afternoon
Camp Bow Wow • Peace by Piece • Four Paws Animal Hospital • Padgett Building & Remodeling
Hawthorne Animal Hospital • Tialdo Realty Team • Kurrus Funeral Home • Bob Trentman
Gregory Simmons MD • Underwood Chiropractic • Print Master • Campbell‛s Automotive
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Wine for Whiskers draws record-breaking crowd
Talk about your purrrfect evening! On a
warm September night, nearly 450 people
gathered under starry skies at
The Weingarten in Belleville to
support our biggest fundraiser of
the year, “Wine for Whiskers.”
“We were amazed how many
people came out to support
us,” said BAHS president
Susan Skinner. “This
event started so small
back in 2011 – maybe
90 people - and it‛s
incredible to see how
much it‛s grown in such a
short time.”
Live music was
provided by local attorney
Mark Peebles and his band
“Big Boss Blues Band.” The popular
musicians played into the night as guests
bid on sports memorabilia, jewelry, Cardinals
and Blues tickets, a mountain bike, wine baskets
and more.
Adoptable animals were walked on leashes,
while volunteers sold raffle tickets and guests
posed in a green screen photo booth provided by
TapSnap. For the first time, the Italian dinner
was catered by Tavern on Main and guests dined

at tables showcasing the talents of local florist
Grimm & Gorly.
Title sponsors Jim and Debbie Shay
of Shay Roofing were on hand to enjoy
the festivities.
“We can‛t thank the Shays enough
for their generosity,” said BAHS
board member Michelle Meehan
Schrader. “They are just amazing
people. I know they are both
huge animal lovers and it shows.
Heck, their poodles, Frank and
Bob, are treated better than
most people‛s children. I think
the pups would be proud of their
‘parents‛ tonight!”
Event chairs Karen Lynn
and Kathy Simmons were
happy with the turnout for
the event and said they were humbled by
the support. “It‛s a privilege to live in a
community who gives so overwhelmingly.
Without the generosity of our community and
supporters, none of this would be possible,” said
Lynn.
This popular event continues to grow each
year. Supporters are encouraged to get their
tickets early for next year‛s “Wine for Whiskers”
which is scheduled for Thursday, September 8th
2016, at The Weingarten.

Ice Cream Social licks summer heat
Nothing tastes better than ice cream during the dog days
of summer! For this reason ― and so many others ― we
chose a hot July evening to debut our first-ever, dogfriendly Ice Cream Social. The event, which benefited
BAHS, was sponsored by Dog Day Afternoon and held
behind the popular Belleville pet grooming shop. More than
100 dogs and their owners turned out to enjoy several different flavors of ice cream and partake in various games
and raffles. Blueberry Crunch Cone-flavored ice cream was
a favorite among the humans, while most pooches preferred a few licks of plain old vanilla from a cup.

Howl’oween Pet Parade 2015
A Yorkie dressed up like a hot dog and a pot-bellied piglet donned devil‛s horns to participate
in this year‛s Howl‛oween Pet Parade. More than 100 animals and 250 humans turned out to enjoy
the sunny fall afternoon, ambling along West Main Street in Belleville to the cheers of delighted
onlookers.
Several pet owners wore costumes to complement their canine companions. Mikey Velazquez of
Belleville dressed up like Charlie Brown to march alongside his standard poodle, Shiloh, who was
painted to look like Snoopy. Nearby, a lady decked out like Flo of Progressive Auto Insurance fame
kissed the head of her beloved pooch who wore a compact car costume.
Prizes were awarded in a variety of categories, including best group, best sports costume, cutest
costume and most original costume. A photo booth and DJ added to the festivities.
The event was generously sponsored by Dog Day Afternoon pet grooming in Belleville to benefit
BAHS. Look for it to return next year!

